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The month of August means the start of a busy foaling 
season and at the time of writing, we have already 
welcomed more than 30 young thoroughbreds. 
Nothing beats seeing baby horses romping alongside their 
dams and expressing their sheer joy at being alive, hence we  
are thrilled to showcase some of our early arrivals. 
 

 
Stakes winner Victorian Secret 's latest foal is this cracking 
filly by proven international sire Flower Alley  
 

 

No guessing the sire of this splendid first foal out of Wild 
Liaison, a colt by Master Of My Fate 
 

 
Aunt Polly pictured with her Judpot filly, a three-part sister 
in blood to champion Along Came Polly 
 

A BUSY COVERING SEASON AWAITS 
The stallion barn is quietly humming, as our stallions are 
gearing up for what promises to be yet another busy 
breeding season come September 1. 
As befits the country's fifth-leading stallion, 
Gimmethegreenlight counts a number of our standout 
mares amongst his harem, prime amongst which are: our 
champion Bela-Bela, her stakes winning half-sister Touch 
The Sky; SA Oaks winner Arcola; Congestion Charge (the 
dam of Surcharge); Master Of My Fate's half-sisters 
Justthewayyouare, My Guiding Star (dam of undefeated 
Hashtagyolo) and Fidelity; Queen Of All (the dam of stakes 
winning daughter Queen Forever); Gr.2 winner Hack 
Green's dam Secret Mission; and stakes winner Secret 
Obsession. 
We were delighted with Master Of My Fate ending his first 
season as the leading freshman sire by number of 
wins/winners and are confident that he will build on this 
smart debut. His book of mares include the Gr.1 producers 
Al Nibari, Albizia, Princess Polly and Lady Windsor, Diana 
Stakes victress Double Whammy, Gr.2 winner Townsend, 
Victorian Secret and Gr.1-placed Taffety Tart. 
Alexandra Rose's daughter Alice Springs and Gr.3-placed 
Goldie Coast are both booked to Judpot, as are the dams of 
his champion daughter Along Came Polly and stakes 
winners Double Whammy and Maleficent. 
A number of our mares are scheduled to visit outside 
stallions, notably Gr.1 winner Covenant, who has a date 
with Dynasty.  
Judpot's Gr.2 winner Polyphonic goes to reigning champion 
Silvano, while Alexa will travel to Mauritzfontein for a 
liaison with Ideal World. Covenant and 
Promisefrommyheart's half-sister Hidden Secret has been 
pencilled in for Duke Of Marmalade, our grand matron 
Subyan Dreams goes to Galileo's son Global View and 
Bushra to Twice Over.  
Champion Night Diva, the dam of Western Winter stakes 
winner Winter's Night, will visit the late champion's 
excellent son, What A Winter. 
We are also sending mares to Flower Alley Oratorio, 
Pathfork, Querari, Soft Falling Rain, The United States, Var, 
Visionaire, William Longsword, Wylie Hall and the exciting 
newcomers Erupt and Gold Standard. 
 

Exciting additions to our gene pool 
At Varsfontein, we continuously strive to upgrade the quality 
of our broodmare band and this breeding season we once 
again welcome a number of well-bred and -performed 
maiden mares. 
Homebred Bi Pot, a Gr.2-placed Judpot half-sister to stakes 
winners Alexandra Rose, Alexander Palace, Alexa and 
Pavlovich, will commence her broodmare career with a visit 
to Gimmethegreenlight, as will Party Crasher, a Gr.3-placed 
daughter of the fabulous broodmare First Arrrival, dam also  
 

of champions In The Fast Lane and Let's Rock'N Roll. He is 
also the first consort of Silvano's Gr.1-placed Victress Stakes 
heroine Star Express, Covenant's stakes-placed daughter 
Scandola, and Imperadora, a winning half-sister by 
Philanthropist to dual Horse of the Year Legal Eagle. 
Other notable newcomers include First In Line, a Dynasty 
half-sister to Singapore champion Lizarre; Babe Paley, a 
Fort Wood full sister to Gr.1 SA Fillies Classic winner Athina; 
and Timedtoperfection, a Gr.3-placed daughter of Judpot. 

 

 
Gr.3 winner Star Express, twice runner-up in the Gr.1 
Majorca Stakes 

 

 
Party Crasher, a Gr.3-placed half-sister to two champions, 
out of a champion 
 

 
Back home: Covenant's stakes-placed daughter Scandola 
 

 
Imperadora, a winning half-sister to Legal Eagle 
 

SALES NEWS 
The 2YO sale has come and gone and while it was yet 
another tough market, we managed to sell our entire draft. 
Our grooms were thrilled when their Gimmethegreenlight 
full brother to Gr.3 winner Green Pepper was snapped up by 
Lynton Ryan for R300,000!   
Masteroftherolls, our three-parts brother in blood to Gr.1 
winner Little Miss Magic, fetched R270,000 and is destined 
for the Gavin van Zyl stable. 
 

 

The full brother to Green Pepper sold for R300,000 
 
With an eye to the future, we managed to acquire two fillies 
with pedigrees to die for.  
Wylie Wench, a first-crop daughter of SA Derby winner 
Wylie Hall, is a half-sister to champion filly Laverna, out of 
the champion sprinter Enchantress. Coincidentally, the filly's 
third dam is one of our foundation mares, Lucky Libra! 
African Chime, by Gr.1 winner Potala Palace, is a half-sister 
to Gr.1 Allan Robertson heroine On Her Toes, who has 
lready produced Gr.3-placed Light On Her Toes to 
Gimmethegreenlight. 

Foaling season in full swing 


